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Click on these links or scroll down for this 
week's announcements:  

 
Jewelry Sale news 
Online Journalism with Jason Steele - 10/15 
Children and Deportation with Maria Uribe - 
10/21 
Harvey Theater Party - 10/28 
Member News 
Calendar 

Special Event! 
Welcome to the Golden Age of Online 
Journalism: How To Make a Living Writing 
on the Web 
A Presentation by Jason Steele 
Monday, October 15, 2018 - 5:30 - 7 p.m. 
Free and open to the public! 
 
Ten years ago, Jason got bored at work and started 
writing for fun. On a whim, he searched to see if anyone 
would pay him to write online. Eventually, he found himself making enough 
money contributing to outlets that he was able to become a full time journalist in 
2011. Today, Jason is one of the leading authorities on credit cards and award 
travel and a highly sought after writer. He'll share what he's learned along his 
journey.  

Jason contributes to many of the top travel and personal finance websites, and 
his work has been featured in mainstream outlets, such as Yahoo! Finance, MSN 
Money and Business Insider. As an expert in the industry, Jason has been 
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quoted in mainstream sources like USA Today, the Washington Post and 
Bloomberg Business. Jason is also the producer of CardCon, the annual 
conference for credit and credit card media. Jason lives in Denver with his wife 
and three children.   
Free with RSVP to Claudia Carbone:  denverclaudia@gmail.com 

JEWELRY DONATIONS NEEDED!  
FOUND: THE LONELIEST DONATION BOX IN THE CITY 
AND COUNTY OF DENVER.    
Make a donation TODAY!  Reach out to your friends 
and relations!!!!  Search your dresser drawers, your 
mother's dresser drawers, and anyone else's stash of 
vintage jewelry for fantastic finds that we can add to our 
inventory for the November Jewelry sale!  Don't forget to 
tell your friends and relatives that it is for a very worthy 

cause -- scholarships for up and coming writing and journalism students!  
Contact HIlary DePolo, the Jewelry Queen to deliver your finds. 
Remember!!   These donations support our annual scholarship fund which 
supports young women pursuing a writing career -- this is literally 
supporting our future!!  Contact Hilary DePolo to donate:   
hilary@artconsultation.com 

 

JOIN US FOR SORTING!! 
Our Jewelry Queens invite you to join the fun!   
Wednesday, October 17th, 11 a.m.    
The Jewelry Sale Committee is deep diving into the annual ritual of sorting our 
pendants, dangle earrings, pearls, pins, rhinestones, beads, brooches, and 
bangles into saleable bundles of joy.  We would enjoy your company and skills.  
Please let Hilary DePolo know if you will be able to attend:  
 hilary@artconsultation.com.  

"Harvey," by Mary Coyle Chase 
performed by Phamaly Theater Company 
Special DWPC theater event! 
Sunday, October 28, 2018 
Play: Olin Hotel 1420 Logan Street - 2:00 p.m. 
After Theater Pizza Party at DWPC: 4:30 p.m.   
 
We have entered as strangers...soon we have friends. 
 
The affable Elwood P. Dowd has developed a life of contentment 
that he shares with his best friend: a 6-foot-tall pooka rabbit. But 
his eccentric ways are increasingly threatening to his sister's 
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social aspirations, and she resolves to have him committed to a sanitarium -- until plans 
go awry and she ends committed instead. The play won the 1945 Pulitzer Prize, and in 
1950 was an Oscar-nominated film starring James Stewart.  This classic comedy 
challenges our assumptions of what - and who - is normal, and whether that's something 
we want to be anyhow.  
 

Join the fun, as we honor our star DWPC past member, Rocky 
Mountain News reporter and playwright Mary Coyle Chase 

(1906-1981), and our distinguished DWPC literary heritage, by 
attending this exciting new production of "Harvey."  We'll enjoy 
the matinee performance, then re-convene at the DWPC 
clubhouse 1 block away for after theater food, fun, and 
conversation.   
It's two-step process! 

Purchase play tickets:   
https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3560935  
[Note: tickets are $31 on line -- purchase your tickets asap, 
as seats are limited!] 
RSVP to Joan Sherman for after-party at DWPC:  

$10 per person  jsherman_276@msn.com 

 

 

Mary Coyle Chase, 
Harvey, and James 

Stewart, 1950 

 

Member Brunch program:  

"Children and Deportation"  
with Dr. Maria Uribe 
Saturday, October 20, 10 - Noon;  
$12 - RSVP: Joey Porcelli, gortimer@msn.com 

 
Dr. Maria Uribe is Senior Instructor at the 
School of Education and Human Development 
at the University of Colorado Denver, and 
author of Todos Vamos A Estar Bien (We're 
Going to Be Alright).  

  
As many as fifteen thousand children in the United States are placed in foster 
care due to detainment or deportation of a parent. The placement of children in 
protective care usually lasts as long as the legal proceedings, which could take 
months. Teachers have little idea of how to work with children with these kinds of 
emotional challenges. At present, there is a lack of research on the specific ways 
that the deportation of a parent shapes the children left behind. What we do 
know, however, is that the separation of families under these kinds of 
circumstances is certain to have adverse consequences for newborns, grade-
school children, and adolescents alike. 
  
Author Maria Uribe wrote Todos Vamos A Estar Bien (We're Going to Be 
Alright) after witnessing a four year-old crying in a classroom with worry about 
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whether her family was in danger of deportation. Uribe thought long and hard 
about how a teacher might be able to help. Her illustrated children's book 
addresses the issues children of undocumented immigrants face. Uribe says, "As 
parents and educators, we can help all children understand what the children of 
undocumented immigrants are going through. We hope this book will help them 
see these children as very like them; with loving families, hopes, and dreams." 

   

Member News and Items of Interest:  

 

Jen Reeder   
was named Solopreneur Winner for Pet Industry Woman of the 
Year by the Women in the Pet Industry Network. Reeder is a 
freelance journalist, president of the Dog Writers Association 
of America, and a proud member of DWPC since 2008.  

Congrats Jen! 
 
Literacy for All: Preserving Our Culture from 
Biscochitos to Corn Mothers 
Wednesday, October 17, 2018, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Auraria Campus, Casa Mayan on 9th Street Park 
Day-long conference organized by Renee Fajardo, Journey 
Through our Heritage Coordinator and DWPC member. 

Speakers include genealogists, novelists, and non-fiction scholars from 
Metropolitan State University Chicano/a Studies Department and the 
community.   
For more information, contact Renee Fajardo:   
jtoh2016@gmail.com 
  

 
 
Got News?  If you have interesting news or announcements, 

send your notices to eConnect Editor by each Saturday of the 
week:  Marcia Goldstein:   
marciagold@msn.com 

DWPC Calendar  -- SAVE THE DATES!!! 
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October: 

 Board Meeting: Tuesday, October 9, 4-6 p.m. 
 Special Event, "Writing for Websites," with Jason Steele: Monday, 

October 15, 5:30 - 7 p.m. 
 Brunch program, "Children and Deportation," with Maria Uribe: 

Saturday, October 20, 11a.m. 
 Sunday Salon, topic TBA: Sunday, October 21, 3-5 p.m. 
 "Harvey" Matinee and After-Theater Pizza Party, October 28, 2-6 p.m. 

November: 

 Save the Date!  Colorado Press Women Authors Luncheon at 
DWPC:  November 3, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. - details forthcoming! 

 Book Signing with Renee Fajardo: November 10, 10 a.m. 
 Board Meeting: November 13, 4-6 p.m. 
 Jewelry Sale:  November 15-18, -- full schedule and details 

forthcoming! 
 Special Event, "The Art of Food Writing" by a panel of experts: 

November 27, details coming soon. 

 

Denver Woman's Press Club 

 
Where Professional Women Writers 
Connect ~ Founded in 1898 
  

 

 
 

Visit our Website  

 

STAY CONNECTED 
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